FREELOOK REQUEST FORM

(Mandatory)

Note:
1.

I understand that Freelook cancellation & payout under the policy shall be strictly in accordance with the policy terms and conditions. Also, any payment
shall be subject to the last payment realization.
2. If application for Unit Linked Product is received up to 15:00 hrs IST on a business/ working day, the same days' unit value will be applicable. However, if
the application is received after 15:00 hrs, then the next declared NAV will be applicable.
3. I hereby declare that the particulars given in this form are true, correct and complete in all aspects.
4. I take full responsibility of genuineness and correctness of the details ﬁlled herein.
5. If the transaction is delayed or not effected at all for any reasons due to incomplete or incorrect information, I shall not hold PNB MetLife responsible in
any manner whatsoever. Further, I understand that PNB MetLife shall not be held responsible for any non-receipt of payment on account of wrong/
incorrect/ incomplete information given by me in this form.
6. In case the Cancelled Cheque copy does not carry the A/C no./ account holder name, copy of bank statement or preprinted passbook copy shall be
attached
7. I also understand and agree that PNB MetLife reserves the right to use any alternative payout method (via cheque) incase the requisite information for
Direct Credit is not received.
8. In case the request has been received from anyone other than the customer, customer authorization letter of the person who submitted the request to
be submitted
9. I understand that I need to mention a valid reason for Freelook as speciﬁed in the Terms and Conditions of the policy Cancellation else PNB MetLife can
reject the request
10. I also understand that incase of products where loan has been funded by PNB Bank,payout would be credited to the loan account as mentioned in the
loan disbursement letter/details available with PNB MetLife

Not satised with the Product Feature Please specify which feature
Please specify

To be ﬁlled by branch Services (Mandatory)
Request received from: FA

SM

Sales personnel

Speciﬁed Person (SP)

Customer

Customer Representative

Channel Partner

Courier
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